Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Liver resection remains the only curative treatment for primary and metastatic liver malignancy. However, despite advances in surgical technique over the past two decades, blood transfusions are still required in a proportion of patients undergoing liver resection (3.3%-59%), varying by the extent of the procedure and device combinations used [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Predictors of transfusion include factors related to the operative procedure (resection technique, extent of resection, tumor size, need for other major resections during the same hospitalization) as well as patient-specific characteristics (pre-operative hemoglobin and albumin levels, pre-operative biliary drainage, and diagnosis of a primary liver tumor, coronary artery disease, or cirrhosis) [6] [7] [8] [9] . The most serious complication associated with transfusion, beyond simple transfusion-related reactions or immunomodulatory effects, is the increased risk of tumor recurrence [6, [8] [9] [10] . In a meta-analysis of 22 studies evaluating the impact of perioperative allogenic blood transfusion on long term outcomes following hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) resection, authors found the risk of tumor recurrence was significantly higher among patients with a transfusion at one (OR = 1.70, 95%CI: 1.38-1.10), three (OR = 1.22, 95%CI: 1.08-1.38), and five years (OR = 1.16, 95%CI: 1.08-1.24) post-resection compared with patients with no transfusion. This finding was confirmed in a Cochrane meta-analysis evaluating the risk of cancer recurrence following surgery for colorectal cancer among patients with vs without receipt of a transfusion [11] . These studies suggest that transfusion may result in immunosuppression in the early postoperative period, which could allow for the progression of residual carcinoma and influence survival [12] . Prior research has demonstrated the effects of surgical technique, peri-operative blood management protocols, and use of surgical technologies on the risk of transfusion [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Peri-operatively, studies have examined autologous blood donation, intravenous iron therapy, and strict transfusion protocols. Intraoperatively, other studies have examined the effects of clamping the hepatic artery and portal vein (i.e., Pringle's Maneuver), topical hemostatic agents, and use of technologies such as the cavitron ultrasonic surgical aspirator (CUSA), saline-coupled bipolar sealer (SCBS), argon beam coagulation (ABC), harmonic scalpel, bipolar scissors, vessel sealers, cell saver systems, and hydrodissector [13] . The majority of these studies examined clinical outcomes alone, with few examining the total cost of the procedure or incremental costs associated with complications. Two prior high-quality cost studies applied a novel methodology, deviationbased cost modeling (DBCM), however the primary comparison was of open vs laparoscopic approach rather than specific surgical technologies utilized during the procedure [14, 15] . Given that few studies to date summarize total direct hospitalization costs by choice of surgical technology during hepatic resection, we sought to examine the resource use and costs by technology choice. Specifically, in the present study we evaluated the clinical and economic outcomes associated with the SCBS during open partial liver resections, using realworld data from a nationally representative US claims database.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data source and patient population
This retrospective database analysis reviewed recent healthcare insurance claims data from the Premier Perspective™ database (Premier Inc., Charlotte, NC, United States). Data were analyzed over the period 01/2010 to 06/2014. The database includes information on patient demographics, diagnosis and procedure codes, and cost information for over 2000 hospitals and 300 million patient encounters. This database is limited to the inpatient period, with no ability to track patients longitudinally in follow-up. The Premier database allows for tracking of total hospitalization cost information on a per-patient basis. However, the inherent tradeoff of working with retrospective claims data is the reliance on ICD-9 diagnosis and procedure codes to identify liver resections -with the codes providing no information on the specific number of segments, lobes, or tissue volume resected. Given this study used de-identified patient data, it was not subject to Insti-tutional Review Board approval. The study dataset and full study tables are available from the corresponding author.
Patients aged 18 and older with records that included International Classification of Diseases (ICD-9-CM) or Current Procedural Technology (CPT) procedure codes for liver resection during a hospitalization episode (50.22 -partial hepatectomy or 50.3x -lobectomy), accompanied by a diagnosis code for primary malignant neoplasm of the liver (155.0x) or metastatic neoplasm of the liver (197.7x), were selected. Those with benign neoplasms (211.5x) were excluded to reduce the potential confounding effects of different liver pathology and bleeding risk. Total liver resection and transplant procedures were excluded. Operations using ablation procedures or laparoscopic approaches (as identified by ICD-9-CM codes and key terms in Premier Chargemaster records) were excluded due to the high cost of these procedures and to better isolate the effects of SCBS use. Open SCBS device use was identified by the hospital Chargemaster file; laparoscopic SCBS models were excluded.
The "case" cohort was defined as any hospitalization episode meeting all inclusion criteria listed above, where the SCBS was used. The "control" cohort was defined as cases in which the SCBS was not used.
Similar to prior cost analyses [16] , patients in the top one percent of total hospitalization cost within each cohort were excluded from analysis in order to reduce the effects of extreme outliers (> $87262 among cases and > $153428 among controls). Figure 1 provides a summary of patient selection.
Study measures
Study measures included patient demographic, clinical, hospital, and surgeon characteristics, transfusion procedures and other complications during index hospitalization, hospital length of stay (LOS) and costs. Comorbidity status was evaluated with diagnoses recorded during the one year prior to admission (baseline period) through the index hospitalization episode. The Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) score, a composite measure of physical health status commonly used in studies of medical claims and chronic disease [17, 18] was calculated for each patient. For this study, malignancy, metastatic solid tumor, and mild or moderate liver disease were excluded from the CCI calculation as these were present for most patients.
Propensity score matching
In order to address selection bias and ensure demographic and hospitalization characteristics were similar across the case and control cohorts, a propensityscore matching algorithm was applied. Each case was matched to five controls based on age group, gender, race, region, primary payor, procedure type, indicating diagnosis, other comorbid liver-related conditions, CCI, surgeon specialty, and the proportion of surgeons with history of at least one liver procedure performed in the prior year. These matching covariates were chosen both based on significant differences observed in unmatched cohorts (P values < 0.05), and on the basis of clinical and demographic factors that may have impacted surgeon choice of technology use. Matching was applied using the nearest neighbor approach, with a caliper width of 0.10 of the standard deviation of the logit of the propensity score.
Hospital resource use and deviation-based cost modeling
Transfusion procedures were identified by ICD-9 (V58.2, 99.00-99.04) or CPT codes (36430, P9010, P9011) or presence of the term "blood transfusion" in the hospital Chargemaster file. Topical hemostat use was identified by any mention of "hemostat" or "sealant" in the Chargemaster file under the "Medical Surgical Supplies" category.
A DBCM approach was employed to account for variation in resource use associated with different hospital LOS categories and severity of complications [14, 15, 19] .
Vanounou et al [15, 19] originally developed this approach in analyses evaluating the economic impact of pancreaticoduodenectomy procedures and a comparison of laparoscopic vs open liver resection. This methodology measures the frequency and severity of deviations from an "expected" postoperative course and calculates the economic consequences of hospitalizations that do not follow expected outcomes. The benefits of this approach are the incorporation of complications, LOS, and costs into one measure, providing a single outcomes-based metric that provides more information than simply clinical or cost data alone [14, 15] . Data on LOS and complications were combined to create four deviation classes: on-course, minor, moderate, and severe. Definitions for 
Data analyses
Analyses were performed using the Instant Health Data Suite (Boston Health Economics, Inc., Boston, MA) and SAS software (Version 9.2, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, United States). All costs were inflationadjusted to 2014 USD using the medical care component of the Consumer Price Index. Statistical significance testing was performed with the Chi-square (χ 2 )
test for categorical variables (or Fisher's Exact with cell frequencies < 10) and Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test for non-normal continuous variables. Predictors of topical hemostat use and transfusion, controlling for demographic and clinical characteristics, provider specialty and experience, and study cohort, were evaluated using logistic regression analysis.
RESULTS
Demographic and clinical characteristics
Between January 2010 and June 2014, 152 cases and 2993 unmatched controls were available for analysis after applying all sample selection criteria, with procedures performed at 284 hospitals nationally. Following application of the propensity score algorithm 144 cases and 720 controls were available for matched analyses (Table 2) . Post-match, differences between cohorts were removed, with all clinical characteristics statistically similar.
Inpatient complications
In matched analysis, patients in the case cohort had lower incidence of transfusions vs the control cohort, with an absolute risk reduction of 11.3% and relative risk reduction of 38.7% (18.1% vs 29.4%, P = 0.007). Additionally, patients in the case cohort had fewer cases of acute kidney failure occurring during the same hospitalization episode (3.5% vs 8.8%, P = 0.048). All other inpatient complications were statistically similar across cohorts, including infection, urinary tract infection, acute respiratory failure, pneumonia, deep vein thrombosis, hemorrhage or hematoma, wound disruption, and bile leak. One patient (0.694%) in the case cohort had evidence of bile leak vs eight patients in the control cohort (1.11%), however this difference was not significant (P = 1.00 evidence of topical hemostat use (P = 0.038). Among patients with topical hemostat use, the incidence of transfusions was lower in the case cohort, however the difference was not statistically significant (25.0% vs 37.9%, P = 0.108), Figure 2 . When a topical hemostat was not used, the case cohort had lower incidence of transfusion compared to the control cohort (15.7% vs 27.7%, P = 0.009).
DBCM analysis
Length of stay was shorter in the case cohort, however the difference was not statistically significant (7.38 d vs 8.18 d, P = 0.210; Table 3 ); the median LOS was six days for each cohort. A greater proportion of patients in the case cohort had an on-course hospitalization vs the control cohort (53.5% vs 41.9%, P = 0.013; Table 4 ). The proportion in other deviation classes was statistically similar across cohorts. Mean total hospitalization costs were greater among those with an on-course hospitalization in the case cohort vs controls ($18000 vs $16813, P = 0.029); costs in other deviation classes were not statistically different. Overall, accounting for the distribution of patients in each deviation class and mean cost by deviation class, the WAMC for the case cohort was $25503 vs $26530 for controls. This represents an average savings of $1027 in the total hospitalization cost per patient when the SCBS was used.
Predictors of topical hemostat use and incidence of transfusion
In logistic regression analysis of predictors of topical hemostat use, patients residing in the South were at greater odds of topical hemostat use compared to those in the Northeast, while patients with the surgery performed by a surgical oncologist were at lower odds of hemostat use compared to general surgeons (Table  5) . Patients in the case cohort were at higher odds of 
29.4% W i t h t o p i c a l h e m o s t a t u s e :
t r a n s f u s i o n s In a regression evaluating predictors of a transfusion during the hospitalization (Table 5) , patients aged 75 or older (vs ages 18 to 44), Black race (vs Caucasian), and patients residing in the South (vs Northeast), and patients operated on by an other surgical specialist (vs general surgeons) were at higher odds of receiving a transfusion. Patients undergoing a lobectomy (vs partial hepatectomy) were at higher odds, as were patients whose diagnosis was a primary malignancy (vs metastatic). Controlling for topical hemostat use, patients in the case cohort were at lower odds of transfusion vs controls (OR = 0.44, 95%CI: 0.27-0.71, P = 0.0008)
DISCUSSION
This retrospective database analysis evaluated the use of the SCBS in open partial liver resection for hepatic malignancy. After matching, patients treated with the SCBS had a lower incidence of transfusions (18.1% vs 29.4%, P = 0.007). Controlling for topical hemostat use, the reduction of transfusion incidence in univariate analysis was confirmed in multivariate analysis, with SCBS use associated with a lower odds of transfusion vs no use (OR = 0.44, 95%CI: 0.27-0.71). Overall, DBCM analyses indicated an average cost savings of $1027 among cases when accounting for the proportion within each "hospital deviation" class, with significantly more patients in the SCBS cohort with an "on course" hospitalization (defined as no complications and a LOS less than the median). We believe this study, despite the lack of clinical detail on number of lobes resected, provides information on "real-world" practice outside of a controlled prospective study or randomized controlled trial.
This study adds to a growing body of research evaluating the safety and efficacy of SCBS in liver resections. Authors at the University of Pittsburgh Starzl Transplant Institute performed a single-arm study evaluating the safety of the SCBS (formerly of "TissueLink Medical") in 170 open liver resection procedures performed between 2001 and 2004 [20] . Overall, 3.5% of patients were transfused and 2.4% developed a postoperative bile leak. There were no cases of postoperative hemorrhage, hepatic failure, liver abscess, or reoperation. The authors concluded the SCBS was effective in achieving intraoperative hemostasis in hepatic resection. The observed transfusion rate was much lower than in our present study, however this is likely due to comparing outcomes from a single highvolume hospital vs our present study, which includes data from 284 hospitals.
In a prospective single-arm study in Italy, the incidence of early surgical complications (including bleeding, biliary leakage, and abscess development) following 12 partial hepatectomies with the SCBS was evaluated [21] . Mean blood loss was 20 mL (range 5 to 80 mL), with no transfusions and a mean LOS of six days [21] . This LOS is similar to the 7.4 d observed in the case cohort of our study. Table 4 Length of stay, deviation mix and weighted average mean cost (propensity-matched cohorts)
Lastly, two studies have examined the combined use of the SCBS and CUSA. In the largest study of SCBS use in liver resection to date, authors at four hepatopancreaticobiliary units in Europe evaluated the safety and efficacy of combined use of SCBS plus CUSA during 114 minor and 199 major hepatectomies. Authors reported a transfusion rate of 10.5% and two postoperative deaths (0.6%), concluding the combined method is associated with decreased blood loss [9] . A similar Japanese study also evaluated the combined use of CUSA and SCBS (n = 55) vs CUSA with traditional bipolar electrosurgery (n = 54) [22] . The SCBS and CUSA cohort demonstrated significantly lower total blood loss (677 mL vs 1076 mL, P = 0.0486), shorter transection time (81 min vs 115 min, P = 0.0025) and fewer ties required (13.1 vs 22.8, P < 0.001) vs the traditional electrosurgery and CUSA cohort [22] . While the combined use of SCBS and CUSA is evaluated in these studies, other device combinations or techniques may provide equivalent outcomes at lower cost. This is an area for future research.
Although it was observed in the present study that a greater proportion of the case cohort had concurrent use of topical hemostats during the procedure (25.0% vs 17.2%, P = 0.038), it appears hemostat use was reserved for the most severe cases. We infer this due to the incidence of transfusion being greater in both univariate and multivariate analyses among those with topical hemostat use vs no use, regardless of SCBS. However, there is likely an unmeasured confounder that is not readily observed in insurance claims data that may have influenced surgeon selection of both the SCBS and a hemostat. Nonetheless, incidence of transfusion remained numerically lower in the case cohort vs controls both when topical hemostats were used during the procedure and when they were not.
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Limitations of this study center on the lack of detailed clinical detail in the insurance claims dataset used for analysis, which included only diagnosis and procedure codes, and items listed in the hospital Chargemaster. Therefore, we could not evaluate the number of liver segments resected, the relative complexity of the procedure, pre-and post-operative hemoglobin levels, the Hg level triggering a transfusion, or number of units of blood transfused. Also, as noted, specific line-item costs for blood were not available for approximately two-thirds of patients. However, blood costs were captured in the next level roll-up of cost reporting under OR costs. During patient selection we did not attempt to query the Chargemaster file to evaluate concurrent devices used with the SCBS, as the only comparison in this study was at the highest level of use vs no use. Given the array of device choices during hepatic resection, and the variance of names listed in the Chargemaster file, we did not attempt to compare concurrent device use. Future studies may address the question of device synergy in influencing clinical outcomes (e.g., SCBS plus CUSA). Finally, while we observed a reduction in the incidence of transfusion associated with use of SCBS in the present study, the SCBS is not designed to provide hemostasis in the event of bleeding from large vessels -thus additional technology or techniques to control bleeding that cannot be accounted for may have been present.
This retrospective database analysis demonstrated that use of the SCBS in open partial liver resection for hepatic malignancy is associated with reduction in the need for transfusion, and is cost-effective in a deviation-based cost modeling analysis. This technology provides an alternative solution for bleeding control in partial liver resection compared to traditional methods.
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Background
Despite advances in surgical technique over the past two decades, blood transfusions are still required in a proportion of patients undergoing liver resection, varying by the extent of the procedure and device combinations used. Predictors of transfusion include factors related to the operative procedure as well as patient-specific characteristics.
Research frontiers
Prior research has demonstrated the effects of surgical technique, perioperative blood management protocols, and use of surgical technologies on the risk of transfusion. The majority of these studies examined clinical outcomes alone, with few examining the total cost of the procedure or incremental costs associated with complications. Two prior cost studies applied a novel methodology, deviation-based cost modeling (DBCM), however the primary comparison was of open vs laparoscopic approach rather than specific surgical technologies utilized during the procedure.
Innovations and breakthroughs
This retrospective database analysis evaluated the use of a saline-coupled bipolar sealer (SCBS) in open partial liver resection for hepatic malignancy. After matching, patients treated with the SCBS had a lower incidence of transfusions (18.1% vs 29.4%, P = 0.007). Controlling for topical hemostat use, the reduction of transfusion incidence was confirmed in multivariate analysis, with SCBS use associated with a lower odds of transfusion (OR = 0.44, 95%CI: 0.27-0.71). Overall, DBCM cost analyses indicated an average cost savings of $1027 among cases when accounting for the proportion falling into each "hospital deviation" class, with significantly more patients in the SCBS cohort with an "on course" hospitalization (defined as no complications and a length of stay less than the median).
Applications
This analysis demonstrated that use of the SCBS in open partial liver resection for hepatic malignancy is associated with reduction in the need for transfusion, and is cost-effective in a deviation-based cost modeling analysis. This technology provides an alternative solution for bleeding control in partial liver resection compared to traditional electrosurgical methods.
Terminology
A DBCM approach was employed in this study. This methodology measures the frequency and severity of deviations from an "expected" postoperative course and calculates the economic consequences of hospitalizations that do not follow expected outcomes. The benefits of this approach are the incorporation of complications, length of stay, and costs into one measure, providing a single outcomes-based metric that provides more information than simply clinical or cost data alone.
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This is an interesting paper and well written. The current results will be great helpful to the surgical fields when evaluating the benefits and costs of alternative blood-management technologies during liver resection.
